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LAUDATO SI GOALS

Ecologic economy
LSG 3
Actions for the OLS3





Sustainable production.
Fair trade.
Ethical consumption.
Ethical investments, disinvestments in fossil fuels and in any activity that causes damage
to the planet and to people, and investments in renewable energy.

Clues to thinking about OlS3
Regarding the source of your income:
From work:

Impact of the company where you work on an ecological level: environmental (energy,
air, soil, water, natural resources, pollution) and social.
Are your company's labour relations fair?
What is the origin and purpose of the company's capital?
Of your personal capital:
Where does the company invest?
What is the origin and destination of the interest you earn?
Does the capital you have saved have any social benefits, for example, social
investments in Oikocredit, Microfides, etc.
Do you use ethical banking, savings banks or commercial banks?
Regarding consumption, the destination of your income:
Food: do you belong to any consumption group, do you consume seasonal food, do
you consume pre-cooked food, what type of packaging do you use for food, do you
consume beef, chicken or rabbit, what percentage of food do you waste, do you drink
bottled or filtered water?
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Distance: do you shop in local shops?
Technology: renewal cycle of appliances, real use of them, durability, packaging, repair . Type

of companies in which you consume: time banks, cooperatives, fair trade, social
enterprises, insertion companies, SA, SL, SLU.
Transport: ecological footprint, public or private transport, car sharing, renewable
energy.
Energy: do you compensate your CO2 emissions? Do you use renewable energies?
https://www.ceroco2.org/calculadoras/,

Travels: do you compensate the CO2 of your trips?
https://tarannaresponsable.com/nos-importan/medio-ambiente/calculadora-co2/

Fashion: time of renewal of clothing accessories, second-hand clothes, clothing
arrangements.
Heritage: useful management of it at a social and environmental level.
Services: impact of services used on an ecological level: environmental (energy,
water, natural resources, pollution) and social.
Waste: Do you separate waste for recycling and reuse, do you visit the nearest clean
point for waste that you cannot deposit in containers?
Which is your ecologic print?: https://www.footprintcalculator.org/,
http://www.tuhuellaecologica.org/
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